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EFI™ Online Print Solutions is a leading innovator in the areas of Web-to-Print, dynamic publishing 
and cross-media solutions. The EFI OPS Product Suite is one of the industry’s broadest portfolios. 
The suite boasts a product for every conceivable interaction you may have with your customer –
ranging from corporate storefronts, job submission, retail sites, online design through to variable 
data printing and advanced multi-touch cross-media campaigns. The EFI OPS platform offers print 
providers and marketers a fully integrated solution that can be deployed quickly.

The Profit is in the Details

“The EFI OPS platform has contributed significantly to 
the rapid growth DataPrint Initiatives has experienced 
over the last 4 years. It gives us the tools to compete 
for and win a major national account where technology 
is increasingly a key component.”

— Dan Foster, CEO, DataPrint Initiatives
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Our Solutions:

Highlights

• Single integrated platform covering Web-to-Print storefronts, 
job submission, variable data and cross-media marketing.

• Support for the management of co-marketing dollars 
and spending limits.

• Integration to customer ERP or CRM applications such as 
SAP, Ariba, Salesforce.com, PeopleSoft,  & Oracle Financials.

• Integration to EFI Print/MIS solutions.

• Unlimited branded storefronts, PURL’s & Emails.

• Corporate identity and branding is protected by consistent 
use of logos, typefaces and pre-determined design layouts.

• Automated estimates reduce your operating costs by avoiding 
redundancies and non-contract purchases.

• Through 3rd party partners EFI OPS provides live CASS 
certifi cation and pre-sort.

• Online payments through PayPal, Cybersource and Authorize.net for 
example, eliminates the hassle of invoicing and tracking payments.

Dynamic 
Publishing

Cross-Media 
Marketing

Web-To-Print 
Storefronts

OPS OrderDesk
Web-To-Print
A central online ordering facility for fulfi llment, 

on-demand and template items such as forms, 
sales collateral or stationery.

OPS NexJob
Job Submission & Pricing Calculator
Converts virtually any fi le type into a PDF 
on the server and presents it to the user for 
visual approval with job pricing based on 
fi nishing options.

OPS PitStop
File Prefl ighting 

Prefl ights the incoming fi le for missing fonts, 
low resolution imagery and more.

OPS GroupCanvas
Dynamic Design
A dynamic collaborative publishing 
platform with powerful graphic design 
features ideal for corporate, marketing 

and retail print environments.

OPS LiveSession
Real-Time Collaboration

Advanced collaboration capabilities allow multiple 
users in remote locations to design artwork together 
in a real-time virtual team environment.

OPS VWeb
Cross-Media Marketing 

Enables users to create powerful marketing 
campaigns combining variable data with the 
precision of web and eMail communication.

OPS SmartCampaigns
Advanced Drip Marketing 

Enables the deployment of advanced 
multi-touch, multi-layered campaigns 

including drip marketing.

OPS VisualTarget
Image Personalization  

Add image personalization to your 
clients’ online and offl ine campaigns 

with unlimited image sets.

OPS VPrint
Variable Data Print Marketing  

Allows end users to create variable data 
marketing campaigns for circulation.
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Web-to-Print
OPS OrderDesk

At the core of the EFI Online Print Solutions platform is OPS OrderDesk, 
the central online ordering facility for fulfi llment of on-demand printing. 
OPS OrderDesk is a web based, Web-to-Print (W2P) solution that enables 
buyers to select items they wish to purchase from a pre-defi ned list — 
they are able to view pricing, determine the quantity and specifi cations 
and pay with a credit card. 

A broad range of template items such as corporate stationery, brochures 
and newsletters are offered while at the same time more complex items,
 such as direct mail components and marketing collateral are also 
supported. Your print business will have the freedom of an entirely open 
license enabling you to grow your customer base indefi nitely and offer an 
unlimited amount of templates and categories of products. 

OPS OrderDesk goes beyond just being an easy to use web storefront 
for Web-to-Print because it can :

• Offer accurate stock levels for static items which can easily 
be managed by the user and supplier.

• Provide multi level order approval framework.

• Be customized and branded for each individual client.

• Deliver a fully customizable reporting engine. Reports can be scheduled 
to run and made available to the end user clients as either MS Word, 
MS Excel, PDF or HTML.

OPS NexJob (optional)

OPS OrderDesk is made even more robust with the addition of OPS 
NexJob, a job submission and quoting tool. For non-templated items 
end users can submit artwork in virtually any fi le format and NexJob 
converts the document into a PDF and presents that PDF to the user 
for a visual approval. 

OPS NexJob also provides a comprehensive quoting function. Users can 
either instantly generate a quote or for items that need to be estimated 
offl ine users can request a quote. This will then notify the printer of the 
request where they can input the pricing, turnaround time, etc. Once done 
OPS NexJob will automatically email the user a formal quote as either a 
Word or PDF document along with a link to accept or reject the quote.

OPS PitStop (optional)

OPS PitStop (optional with purchase of OPS NexJob), pre-fl ights the 
incoming fi les.

PDF

Users can edit and proof 
items from a product 

catalogue.

Users can submit native 
fi les and have them 

returned as a PDF.
The OPS imposition engine allows fi les 
to be automatically laid-up for gang runs.

Advanced reporting for both 
the client and the printer.

Powerful approval
structures.
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Dynamic Publishing
OPS GroupCanvas

OPS GroupCanvas is a dynamic collaborative publishing platform that 
provides the fl exible capabilities customers need to produce any type 
of variable document. With unmatched design control and powerful 
graphic design features, OPS GroupCanvas is ideal for corporate, 
marketing and retail print environments.

Depending upon the template rules, users are empowered to edit text 
(font, color, size etc), images (crop, re-size, apply effects) or page layouts 
directly on the page using the EFI OPS design interface. If given the 
needed permissions, users can also draw text or image boxes. 

OPS GroupCanvas also has advanced features for multi-page documents 
such as brochures and newsletters with support for fl owing text between 
pages (pagination). Through the Page Manager section users can re-arrange 
the page order and add and delete pages. 

OPS LiveSession

The OPS LiveSession module enables advanced collaboration capabilities 
allowing multiple users in remote locations to design artwork together in 
a real-time virtual team environment. Once an invited user joins a design 
session, all participants view the same screen and can all make design 
changes to either a printed piece or an HTML page. 

With built-in Instant Messaging and VOIP conference calls, it has never been 
easier for groups to successfully collaborate.

All areas of a template can be locked down or opened up to customization 
depending upon template rules.
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Cross-Media Marketing
OPS VPrint

OPS VPrint provides the users with a powerful variable data print (VDP) 
engine for delivering personalized communications. The workfl ow begins 
with the user selecting an artwork template, specifying the areas that are 
variable and either uploading their data fi le or use a previous list. Alterna-
tively through seamless integration with data vendors such as AccuData, 
the user can purchase a list online and apply that data.

Through the EFI Online Print Solutions rule engine users can specify 
advanced data rules that control the messaging each recipient receives. 

Files can be output into a range of formats including Optimized PDF and 
industry standard PPML. 

Optimized for Mail 

To ensure an optimal workfl ow for both the end user and the printer, 
through integration with mail software vendors such as Satori Software, 
EFI OPS can perform a live CASS certifi cation on the data end users apply 
and can even pre-sort the output for maximum postal discounts.

OPS VWeb

OPS VWeb is a cross-media solution that enables users to combine the 
reach of variable data printing (VDP) with the precision of web and email 
communication to create powerful marketing campaigns. Among the 
marketing activities that OPS VWeb enables are campaigns utilizing 
variable data print, personalized URL’s (or PURLS), and targeted emails.

The OPS VWeb workfl ow begins with the user selecting a print or web 
artwork template (or creating one from scratch using OPS GroupCanvas). 
After specifying the areas that are variable, the user uploads the data fi le. 
OPS VWeb then maps the fi elds on the artwork to the fi elds in the fi le. 
Through the OPS VWeb rules engine, different images or text can be 
inserted automatically, depending upon criteria such as gender, location or 
purchasing history. The user is then presented with the fi nal print or HTML 
page for proofi ng.  

With OPS VWeb You Can: 

• Expand market reach

• Increase response rates

• Enhance customer relationships

• Capture valuable customer data

Items such as text, images & background can be 
swapped based upon criteria such as age, sex, 
income or location for example.

OPS VWeb is the only 
cross-media application 

on the market that 
gives end-user clients 

the power to create 
campaigns.
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OPS SmartCampaigns

OPS SmartCampaigns supports drip marketing – allowing users to create 
and deliver multi-touch, multi-layered marketing campaigns and optimizes 
campaigns in real-time. 

With OPS SmartCampaigns, you can:

• Launch full campaigns (including eMail, print and SMS) with multiple 
offerings and watch while OPS SmartCampaigns monitors results 
and makes adjustments based success rates.

• Create a single test campaign that can serve up different content 
to trial recipients, testing different styles, colors, layouts or content 
while providing visibility of the results on a single screen.

• Add/Remove recipients to/from campaigns based on their interaction 
with your messages.

• Deliver leads to Sales reps via eMail or SMS notifi cations based 
on prospects’ activities.

• Drill down to an individual user-level, touch or activity using the 
advanced reporting capabilities.

A/B Testing is Just the Beginning…

The typical process for cross-media campaigns involves artwork creation, 
adding data, specifying data/content/layout rules, launching the campaign, 
learning what worked and what didn’t, and fi nally launching a new campaign 
based upon what was learned.

The problem with this approach is that you only fi nd out what did and didn’t 
work after the campaign is complete, thereby missing opportunities. 

With OPS SmartCampaigns, you can create a variety of artwork/content/
images/promotions and serve them up to a pre-set sample group. OPS 
will then monitor in real-time which of these variations is having the most 
success and then supply the most successful variation to the remaining 
bulk of the recipients. The process is called multi-variant but the results 
have never been able to be applied in real-time, until now.

OPS SmartCampaigns applies the knowledge (that may have taken 5 or 6 
campaigns to build up) into one single campaign effort. The effect grows 
exponentially once you go beyond single-touch, in to multi-touch, as each 
touch is an opportunity for OPS SmartCampaigns to keep refi ning.

OPS VisualTarget

OPS VisualTarget can be added to the base platform to enable users to 
add image personalization to their end clients’ online and offl ine cam-
paigns, such as direct mail or cross-media, in addition to their versioned 
material (i.e. brochures and holiday cards). Users can be given the ability 
to choose between multiple themes on the fl y, including writing in the 
sand or using clouds to write in the sky. 

OPS VisualTarget allows for unlimited image fonts to be added to the 
system and can be easily applied to any template, including existing 
templates. Image fonts can also be applied to print templates, email and 
PURL templates as well as SMS.
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OPS SmartCampaigns allows your clients to put their 
marketing campaigns on autopilot.
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Choose EFI Online Print Solutions

EFI Online Print Solutions is a customizable solution with options to extend your Web-to-Print 
platform to help you transform your print business into a print communications service provider.

EFI Online Print Solutions Product Suite:

• Helps you build customer loyalty and increase revenue. 

• Integrates and automates your business to increase efficiencies. 

• Provides a full range of web services, from a simple web storefront 
to multi-channel marketing and dynamic online design. 

• Requires minimal IT skills to use.

Want to Learn More?

To learn more about EFI Online Print Solutions,
contact an EFI sales representative.

Online: www.efi.com/ops
Phone: 1-800-875-7117 (In the U.S.)

+1 904-564-9690 (Outside the U.S.)
Fax: +1 904-564-9691
Email: opssales@efi.com
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EFI’s portfolio of 
integrated solutions 

increases productivity 
and improves your 

bottom line. Find out 
more at www.efi.com.

For more information 
on EFI Online Print 

Solutions call 
800-875-7117 or visit 

www.efi.com/ops.


